
      
 

Noble Armada: Lost Worlds Kickstarter Reaches for the Stars 
 

This Kickstarter preview good until noon EST Feb. 26, 2018 
 

ATLANTA (Feb. 26, 2018) — The Fading Suns universe, best known from the Fading 
Suns roleplaying game, Emperor of the Fading Suns strategy game, and Noble Armada 
miniatures game, returns in a new PC RTS space combat game, Noble Armada: Lost 
Worlds. With its Kickstarter launch today, this represents award-winning game developer 
Holistic Design Inc.'s return to PC development. 
 
“Holistic Design has a long and storied career in strategy games,” said HDI Vice 
President Andrew Greenberg. “In the 1990s, with Machiavelli the Prince, Emperor of the 
Fading Suns, Warhammer 40K: Final Liberation and more, HDI carved out a strong 
place for itself as a turn-based strategy game developer. Now it returns with its first RTS 
game set in the Fading Suns universe.” 
 
In Noble Armada: Lost Worlds, players take on the role of a noble in one of the five 
Royal houses, vying against rival fleets and houses for control of human space. They 
battle pirates, barbarians, heretics and others in their quest for supremacy.  
 
“Built with ClickTeam’s innovative Fusion game engine, Noble Armada takes our space 
combat game and turns it into a fast-paced strategy game. It utilizes the miniature game 
mechanics while taking advantage of its new digital home,” said Greenberg. 
 
Noble Armada is a game of broadsides and boarding actions. Players maneuver their 
ships to line up their best shots, fire off broadsides of fiery energy and then board their 
enemies to end the battle with desperate boarding actions. As they travel from planet to 
planet, making allies and building up their fleets, they also gain the experience they need 
to make their crews and marines truly formidable. 
 
Players can choose from a wide variety of campaigns involving five different houses. 
They can also design their own battles in the game’s Skirmish mode. There they choose 
what ships they and their enemies command, as well as the victory conditions. 
 
Those interested in a preview copy of Noble Armada: Lost Worlds should contact 
HDIAndrew@aol.com. Please find the Noble Armada: Lost Worlds press kit on the 
Holistic Design web page. 
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